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Dear Suzanne Garlick,
We sent the message below on 10th April, with Ross Town Council’s formal letter attached. We were hoping to receive your formal
response by today but, unless it has just been sent to Ross Town Council, it is yet to arrive. We would be very grateful if you could reply
as soon as possible. The draft Neighbourhood Plan can proceed without your input (there will be a formal consultation soon on the whole
plan, on which you can comment) but everything would proceed more successfully if we knew your views at this stage on the plan’s
current proposals.
By way of information, however, we have been advised by Sam Banks that the situation with regard to any replacement of Ashfield Park
School has now changed. That may affect your response in relation to that land.
Thank you.
Jeff Bishop

Dear Suzanne Garlick,
We have been in touch fairly recently about the latest stages in the preparation of the Ross-on-Wye Neighbourhood Plan. As you will
gather, the draft plan includes proposals for various areas of land owned by Herefordshire Council, as follows:
Parts of the overall Broadmeadows/Tanyard Lane area.
Ashfield Park School
The Ryefield Cenetre
Land East of the A40
I am now attaching the formal letter in relation to these areas of land and the draft plan text referred to in those letters. I hope this is all
clear. Please come back to me if you have any queries. (If you wish to phone, the mobile name is best.)
Regards
Jeff Bishop
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